Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race

USA Today - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado

USA Today - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University Filed Under Two years ago, the coattails of the president...

Where 25 of Tuesday's most important state ballot measures stand

Wonkblog | 11/04/2014 (21 hours, 6 minutes ago)

...effectively ban all abortions. In opposing the measure, the Denver Post editorial board described the measure as "draastic." Polling summary: A late-October Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that nearly twice as many likely voters planned to vote against the measure than vote for it. North Dakota's...

Legal marijuana would harm Arizona's children

White Mountain Independent | 11/04/2014 (23 hours, 5 minutes ago)

...its effects on individual Arizonans would never make it 'worth it.'” Voters in Colorado passed legal marijuana for recreational use in 2012. A recent Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that support for legal marijuana in Colorado has plummeted 17 percent due to the negative impact of the drug...
Where 25 of Tuesday’s most important state ballot measures stand
Dailynews724 | 11/04/2014 (1 day, 12 hours ago)

...effectively ban all abortions. In opposing the measure, the Denver Post editorial board described the measure as “drastic.” Polling summary: A late-October Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that nearly twice as many likely voters planned to vote against the measure than vote for it. North Dakota’s...

Abortion Rights Are on the Ballot in Three States
Free News Pos | 11/04/2014 (1 day, 12 hours ago)

...Nov. 1 and 2, Public Policy Polling found that 56 percent of likely voters opposed Amendment 67, while 38 percent supported it. In an earlier poll from Suffolk University/USA Today, 45% of respondents opposed the measure, while 35% supported it and 17.4% were undecided. NORTH DAKOTA Voters in...

GovBeat: Where 25 of Tuesday’s most important state ballot measures stand
A Breaking News | 11/03/2014 (1 day, 17 hours ago)

...effectively ban all abortions. In opposing the measure, the Denver Post editorial board described the measure as “drastic.” Polling summary: A late-October Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that nearly twice as many likely voters planned to vote against the measure than vote for it. North Dakota’s...

Abortion Rights Are on the Ballot in Three States
Time - Online | 11/03/2014 (1 day, 18 hours ago)

...Nov. 1 and 2, Public Policy Polling found that 56 percent of likely voters opposed Amendment 67, while 38 percent supported it. In an earlier poll from Suffolk University/USA Today, 45% of respondents opposed the measure, while 35% supported it and 17.4% were undecided. NORTH DAKOTA Voters in...

GOP's Gardner Hangs Tough in Bellwether Race for Colo. Senate
NewsMax - Online | 11/03/2014 (1 day, 18 hours ago)

...polling data aggregator RealClearPolitics. A YouGov poll gives Democratic Sen. Mark Udall just a single percentage point advantage, while a USA Today/Suffolk University poll shows Gardner with a larger, seven-point lead. Gardner is ahead in virtually every October poll with the exception of one...

Gaming Expansion on the Ballot in Colorado and Rhode Island
Bluff - Online | 11/03/2014 (2 days, 10 hours ago)

...initiative back in 2009 that allowed for the addition of Craps and Roulette games to be added to the casinos' slots and card games. A September USA Today/Suffolk University poll indicated support for the imitative was at 33% while opposition was at 44%. Unfortunately, this is the most recent poll listing...

GMO Labeling Faces Ballot Test in Oregon, Colorado
Truth About Trade | 11/02/2014 (3 days, 1 hour ago)

...month by Oregon Public Broadcasting /Fox 12, found the reverse—49% supporting it and 44% opposing. The remainder were undecided. In Colorado, a recent Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that 30% of respondents were in favor while 49% opposed it. The rest were undecided. The Oregon measure...

GMO Labeling Faces Ballot Test in Oregon, Colorado
Wall Street Journal - Online | 11/02/2014 (3 days ago)

...month by Oregon Public Broadcasting /Fox 12, found the reverse—49% supporting it and 44% opposing. The remainder were undecided. In Colorado, a recent Suffolk University/USA Today poll found that 30% of respondents were in favor while 49% opposed it. The rest were undecided. The Oregon measure...

State-Level Attacks on Reproductive Rights Upping Ante at Voting Booth
...to seek medical treatment. It would also criminalize doctors and other medical professionals who treat pregnant women." The latest poll, conducted by Suffolk University Political Research Center, finds that the measure is likely to fail, with 55.4 percent of Colorado voters opposing, 30.8 percent.

Poll gives Colorado Republicans a lead in down-ticket races
The Denver Post - Online | 10/31/2014 (5 days, 10 hours ago)

...percent undecided. The races could still be tight, however, since the poll conducted Monday to Wednesday by SurveyUSA has a 4-point margin of error. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll released last week gave Williams a 3-point lead, with 31 percent undecided. Coffman had an 11-point lead with 18...

HUFFPOLLSSTER: Final Florida Polls Give Crist The Edge
A posting from: N/A on Huffington Post, The | 10/30/2014 (6 days, 2 hours ago)

...leading by margins varying between 5 to 8 points in their last three polls in September and October. Recent surveys by Rasmussen Reports and USA Today/Suffolk University have also shown Gardner leading by 6 and 7 percentage points, respectively. However, other polls using different methods have consistently...

'War on Women' Rhetoric Not Translating to Election 2014 Support for Democrats
Reason - Online | 10/29/2014 (6 days, 20 hours ago)

...same time period, Udall's female advantage dropped from 14 points to 11 points, according to NBC/Marist. And some polls, such as last week's USA Today/Suffolk University poll, even place Gardner ahead among women. Similar dynamics can be seen in other close Senate races this election. In...

Democrats, hoping to save Colorado, send Clinton
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette - Online | 10/29/2014 (1 week, 1 day ago)

...momentum. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Michelle Obama have also both visited Colorado in the closing weeks of the election. Last week, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed Gardner leading Udall by 46%-39%, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. Five...

Democrats, hoping to save Colorado, send Clinton
Guam Pacific Daily News | 10/29/2014 (1 week, 1 day ago)

...momentum. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Michelle Obama have also both visited Colorado in the closing weeks of the election. Last week, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed Gardner leading Udall by 46%-39%, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. Five...

Democrats, hoping to save Colorado, send Clinton
KTVB-TV - Online | 10/28/2014 (1 week, 1 day ago)

...momentum. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Michelle Obama have also both visited Colorado in the closing weeks of the election. Last week, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed Gardner leading Udall by 46%-39%, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. Five...

Democrats, hoping to save Colorado, send Clinton
The Daily Journal - Online | 10/28/2014 (1 week, 1 day ago)

...momentum. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Michelle Obama have also both visited Colorado in the closing weeks of the election. Last week, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed Gardner leading Udall by 46%-39%, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. Five...

Democrats, hoping to save Colorado, send Clinton
Courier-Post - Online | 10/28/2014 (1 week, 1 day ago)
momentum. Hillary Rodham Clinton and Michelle Obama have also both visited Colorado in the closing weeks of
the election. Last week, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed Gardner leading Udall by 46%-39%, a
troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. Five...

Just how close is that Colorado Senate race? Polls differ
Chicago Tribune - Online | 10/27/2014 (1 week, 2 days ago)

...Clinton, Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth Warren and First Lady Michelle Obama. So what do the latest numbers say
about the race in Colorado? A poll from Suffolk University for USA Today, which was conducted Oct. 18-21 and had
a 4.4% margin of error, showed Gardner leading Udall by 7 points in the survey...

Divergent polls leave Colorado Senate race in doubt with election nearing
McClatchy Company Washington DC Bureau - Online | 10/26/2014 (1 week, 2 days ago)

...Clinton, Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth Warren and First Lady Michelle Obama. So what do the latest numbers say
about the race in Colorado? A poll from Suffolk University for USA Today, which was conducted Oct. 18-21 and had
a 4.4 percent margin of error, showed Gardner leading Udall by 7 points in...

Just how close is that Colorado Senate race? Polls differ
Los Angeles Times - Online | 10/26/2014 (1 week, 3 days ago)

...Clinton, Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth Warren and First Lady Michelle Obama. So what do the latest numbers say
about the race in Colorado? A poll from Suffolk University for USA Today, which was conducted Oct. 18-21 and had
a 4.4% margin of error, showed Gardner leading Udall by 7 points in the survey...

Several close U.S. Senate races heading into final days of election season
Plain Dealer - Online | 10/26/2014 (1 week, 3 days ago)

...within the margin of error. A new poll taken this week shows Gardner leading by seven points, The Washington Post
reported. According to the USA Today/Suffolk University poll, Gardner is at 46 percent to Udall's 39 percent. A
September poll from the same polister had Gardner up by just one, 43-42....

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Argus Leader - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic
Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
Chillicothe Gazette - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political
headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over
incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
Fremont News Messenger - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political
headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over
incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
The Journal & Courier - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political
headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over
incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...
Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
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...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
La Voz - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Poll shows Gardner holds stable lead in Colorado's U.S. Senate race
The Denver Post - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...poll released Thursday found Gardner with a a 2-point lead, 47 percent to 45 percent, an advantage so small that the race appeared tied. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday gave Gardner an even larger edge, 46 percent to 39 percent. The Democratic polling firm Public Policy...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
The Reporter - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
Palladium-Item - Online | 10/25/2014 (1 week, 4 days ago)

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
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...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
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...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money
...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money

...on the midterm elections. VPC With Election Day less than two weeks away, here are this week's top three political headlines. • A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll showed GOP Rep. Cory Gardner with a 7% lead over incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Gardner has led in 11 of the past 12...

Top 3 political headlines: Gardner, Obama and Big Money

Poll shows Gardner holds stable lead in Colorado's U.S. Senate race

...A Reuters-Ipsos online poll released Thursday, 47 percent to 45 percent, an advantage so small that the race appeared tied. Advertisement A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday, 46 percent to 39 percent. The Democratic polling firm Public Policy Polling in its latest survey,...

Exclusive: Mark Udall internal puts him up 1

2014 Midterm Elections: More Women In The Electorate, But More Men Vote

...winning Republicans 63 House seats and six Senate seats, according to the exit polls from the Pew Research Center for that year. This week, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll found Republican Rep. Cory Gardner is drawing equal support from men and women in the Colorado Senate race and he's leading...

Obama moves key Senate races toward GOP

Poll finds Colorado governor's race remains tight with few undecided
Hickenlooper is rebounding or whether Quinnipiac is getting more accurate numbers on the state of the close race. To complicate the picture, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released a day earlier and conducted at essentially the same time showed Beauprez on the rise. Beauprez took 45 percent...

Poll shows Gardner holds stable lead in Colorado’s US Senate race
The Daily Camera - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...online poll released Thursday found Gardner with a a two-point lead, 47 percent to 45 percent, an advantage so small the race appeared tied. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday gave Gardner with an even larger edge, 46 percent to 39 percent, against Udall. The Democratic polling...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
WZZM-TV - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

5 things you need to know Thursday
WZZM-TV - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

Poll shows Gardner holds stable lead in Colorado’s US Senate race
The Denver Post - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...online poll released Thursday found Gardner with a a two-point lead, 47 percent to 45 percent, an advantage so small the race appeared tied. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday gave Gardner with an even larger edge, 46 percent to 39 percent, against Udall. The Democratic polling...

9News at 6am
9 News 6 AM - KUSA-TV | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...mark udall 46% to 41%. A pretty high percentage. 6% reported supporting independent candidate steve shogan. Another 6% undecided. Yesterday, a usa today suffolk university poll reported almost the same numbers. It had gardner with a seven- point lead. A republican win in colorado could help the republicans...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
KUSA-TV - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

5 things you need to know Thursday
KUSA-TV - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Progressives Target Broncos Fans After John Elway Endorses Cory Gardner
FOXNews.com | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...Field, according to a Thursday press release. The last six polls show Mr. Gardner leading in his bid to unseat Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday found the Republican ahead by 46 to 37 percent. The statistics website FiveThirtyEight gives Mr. Gardner...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado
The Daily Record - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Tennessean - Online | 10/24/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Obama rally punctuates Dems' push for Larimer votes
The Fort Collins Coloradoan - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...about 2,000 tickets were given out for the event. Udall is locked in a re-election campaign against U.S. Rep. Cory Gardner, R-Yuma. A recent USA Today/Suffolk University poll show the incumbent trailing by seven percentage points. Speakers at Thursday's event took a number of shots at Gardner, including...

The week in politics: Democrats feel the 'Obama effect'
USA Today - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

Video Keywords President Obama Barack Obama Suffolk University Center for Responsive Politics Cory Gardner Mark Udall Mountain State mid term congressional elections burn rate USA today USA...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
The Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Poughkeepsie Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...
5 things you need to know Thursday
_Mansfield News-Journal - Online_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've... 

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado
_Mansfield News-Journal - Online_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall... 

5 things you need to know Thursday
_WLBZ-TV - Online_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've... 

5 things you need to know Thursday
_Tallahassee Democrat -- Online_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've... 

"THE LATEST ON THE ELECTORAL LANDSCAPE, BY THE NUMBERS. "
_Ad Hoc News_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...held a nominal one-point edge in a Monmouth University poll completed Monday (431 interviews, error margin 4.7), but a seven-point edge in a USA Today/Suffolk University poll which ended Tuesday (500 interviews, error margin 4.4). Read Dazu meldet washingtonpost.com: A notable finding in a new... 

PHOTOS: Famous conservatives in professional sports
_Washington Times - Online_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...Authority Field, according to a Thursday press release. The last six polls show leading in his bid to unseat Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. A USA Today/Suffolk University poll released Wednesday found the Republican ahead by 46 to 37 percent. The statistics website FiveThirtyEight gives Mr. Gardner... 

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
_AZCentral.com_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,... 

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
_AZCentral.com_ | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've... 

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Alexandria Daily Town Talk - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

The week in politics: Democrats feel the 'Obama effect'
WBIR-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...story on WBIR.com: http://on.wbir.com/1tOUGBg The week in politics: Democrats feel the 'Obama effect' Video
Keywords President Obama Barack Obama Suffolk University Center for Responsive Politics Cory Gardner Mark
Udall Mountain State mid term congressional elections burn rate USA today USA...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado
Zanesville Times Recorder - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or
had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Port Huron Times Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of
the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point
lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Journal & Courier - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

5 things you need to know Thursday
KHOU-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of
the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point
lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Less than two weeks out, polls diverge in Colorado, Iowa stays tight and Georgia looks ripe for Democrats
The Washington Post - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...held a nominal one-point edge in a Monmouth University poll completed Monday (431 interviews, error margin 4.7),
but a seven-point edge in a USA Today/Suffolk University poll which ended Tuesday (500 interviews, error margin
4.4). Independent polls this month have shown Gardner up between 2-6...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of
the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point
lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Fort Collins Coloradoan - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Courier-Post - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Courier-Post - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Courier-Post - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll finds Colorado governor's race remains tight with few undecided
Brush News-Tribune - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 5 days ago)

...Hickenlooper is rebounding or whether Quinnipiak is getting more accurate numbers on the state of the close race. To complicate the picture, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released a day earlier and conducted at essentially the same time showed Beauprez on the rise. Beauprez took 45 percent...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Herald Times Reporter - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WUSA-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Statesman Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...
Polls: Gardner Leads Incumbent Udall in Colo. Senate Race
*NewsMax - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Sen. Mark Udall continues to trail his Republican challenger, Cory Gardner, as the Colorado Senate race heads into its final weeks. A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll finds Rep. Gardner with a 7-point lead over Udall with 9 percent undecided. An additional 6 percent of voters were divided.

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
*KHOU-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)


5 things you need to know Thursday
*News Press - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
*KHOU-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
*News Press - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)


Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
*News-Herald - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
*The Daily Journal - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
*Greenville News - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...
Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
*Greenville News - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**
*The Daily News Journal - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that’s pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
*The Daily News Journal - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk*...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*iowa City Press-Citizen - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*The Desert Sun - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*KTVB-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
*The Tennessean - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Susan Page, USA TODAY 1:48 p.m. CDT October 22, 2014 A new USA TODAY/ *Suffolk University* poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Sen. Mark Udall,...

Poll finds Colorado governor's race remains tight with few undecided
*The Daily Camera - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...Hickenlooper is rebounding or whether Quinnipiac is getting more accurate numbers on the state of the close race. To complicate the picture, a USA Today/ *Suffolk University* poll released a day earlier and conducted at essentially the same time showed Beauprez on the rise. Beauprez took 45 percent...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
Gardner opens up lead
A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Fort Collins Coloradoan - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Tallahassee Democrat -- Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Palladium-Item - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Des Moines Register - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Salinas Californian - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WJXX-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Des Moines Register - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic
Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
The Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Newark Advocate - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
KENS-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Asheville Citizen-Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Asheville Citizen-Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
KENS-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The News-Star - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...
Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

WTSP-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Jackson Sun - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by
46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican
challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

Jackson Sun - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

KUSA-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by
46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control
of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

Montgomery Advertiser - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

KUSA-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the
Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead
over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

KVUE-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here’s what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained
ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

KING-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by
46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican
challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Ithaca Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Ithaca Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Detroit Free Press - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Daily Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Detroit Free Press - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WCSH-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WXIA-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Leaf-Chronicle - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Clarion-Ledger - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Hattiesburg American - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
The News Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The News Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The News Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Fremont News Messenger - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Marion Star - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...
5 things you need to know Thursday

**WUSA-TV - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday

**Lancaster Eagle-Gazette - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

**Lancaster Eagle-Gazette - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

5 things you need to know Thursday

**WKYC-TV - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

**WKYC-TV - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

**WMAZ-TV - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

**WMAZ-TV - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

**Pensacola News Journal - Online** | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

5 things you need to know Thursday
News-Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WLBJ-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll finds Colorado governor's race remains tight with few undecided
Longmont Times-Call - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...Hickenlooper is rebounding or whether Quinnipiac is getting more accurate numbers on the state of the close race. To complicate the picture, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll released a day earlier and conducted at essentially the same time showed Beauprez on the rise. Beauprez took 45 percent...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Mansfield News-Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Poll: Colorado governor's race tied
Político - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...Quinnipiac poll — easily his largest advantage in public polling. That gap had closed to 4 points in a the survey the pollster released last week. A Suffolk University/USA Today poll out Wednesday showed Beauprez up by 2 points. Hickenlooper wins slightly more Democrats (94 percent) in the Quinnipiac...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Mansfield News-Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Daily News Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
WZZM-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Argus Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WZZM-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...
5 things you need to know Thursday
*The Journal & Courier - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Zanesville Times Recorder - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**
*USA Today - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**
*Poughkeepsie Journal - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*Poughkeepsie Journal - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*NorthWest Cable News (NWCN) - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**
*Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**
*Green Bay Press-Gazette - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...
...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WHAS-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Montgomery Advertiser - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Baxter Bulletin - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Sheboygan Press - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Cincinnati Enquirer - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
WCNC-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go:
Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

5 things you need to know Thursday
WCNC-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
KENS-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

5 things you need to know Thursday
Montgomery Advertiser - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Marshfield News-Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...need to know about the coming midterm elections. Here's what the buzz is for Thursday with 12 days to go: Gardner opens up lead A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC One candidate may...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
Port Huron Times Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Cooper Allen, USA TODAY Network 3:11 a.m. PDT October 23, 2014 A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Election day: 12...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Hattiesburg American - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Clarion-Ledger - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Reporter - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...
Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Louisville Courier-Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

Louisville Courier-Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1wm1Ydr Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more Cooper Allen, USA TODAY Network 6:11 a.m. EDT October 23, 2014 A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Election day: 12...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Louisville Courier-Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Central Florida Future - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

Press & Sun-Bulletin - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1wm1Ydr Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more Cooper Allen, USA TODAY Network 6:11 a.m. EDT October 23, 2014 A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Election day: 12...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Press & Sun-Bulletin - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more

Springfield News-Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...http://usat.ly/1wm1Ydr Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more Cooper Allen, USA TODAY Network 5:11 a.m. CDT October 23, 2014 A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Election day: 12...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Springfield News-Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Springfield News-Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
KREM-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
KREM-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

5 things you need to know Thursday
KREM-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Daily Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
The Daily Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Pensacola News Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
KSDK-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
KXTV-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**  
*KXTV-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**  
*KSDK-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**  
*Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**  
*Chillicothe Gazette - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**  
*KTVB-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**  
*Chillicothe Gazette - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**  
*Great Falls Tribune - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**  
*Oshkosh Northwestern - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican
challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Chillicothe Gazette - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Oshkosh Northwestern - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
*Great Falls Tribune - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Great Falls Tribune - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
*Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
*Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

5 things you need to know Thursday
*Star Press - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor
The Daily Record - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday
The Daily Record - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...
In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...
lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

**Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more**

*Palladium-Item - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. Poll: GOP gains ground for...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**

*WTSP-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**

*Livingston County Daily Press and Argus - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**

*The Baxter Bulletin - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**

*KVUE-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we’ve...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**

*WHAS-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

*WHAS-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**

*WBIR-TV - Online* | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**5 things you need to know Thursday**
...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Sheboygan Press - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Susan Page, USA TODAY 1:48 p.m. CDT October 22, 2014 A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC Sen. Mark Udall,...

5 things you need to know Thursday

The Marshall News-Herald - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado’s crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

The News-Star - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

5 things you need to know Thursday

The Leaf-Chronicle - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

5 things you need to know Thursday

The News-Star - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

5 things you need to know Thursday

Herald Times Reporter - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)
...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Herald Times Reporter - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Detroit Free Press - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Fremont News Messenger - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

Fremont News Messenger - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

Post-Crescent - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

The Daily Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

5 things you need to know Thursday

The Daily Times - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point
lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

5 things you need to know Thursday
Marion Star - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...election preview coverage finds One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook, we've...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
WUSA-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
The Lansing State Journal -- Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
WCSH-TV - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Share This Story! Let friends in your social network know what you are reading about A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. Post to Facebook Try Another...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook,...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
The News Leader - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook,...

Election countdown: Colo. surprise, Iowa hogs and more
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...go: Gardner opens up lead One candidate may be pulling away in a race that's pivotal in the battle for control of the Senate. In a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll in Colorado, GOP Rep. Cory Gardner has built a 7-point lead over Democratic Sen. Mark Udall. In our Election Outlook,...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Hattiesburg American - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

GOP Gains in Key Senate Races as Gender Gap Narrows
Wall Street Journal - Online | 10/23/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...helping to keep Democratic Sens. Jeanne Shaheen and Kay Hagan on relatively strong footing in public opinion surveys. But in Colorado, a USA Today/Suffolk University poll this week found the Republican candidate, Rep. Cory Gardner, leading Democratic Sen. Mark Udall among women, 46% to 39%. The...

Poll: GOP's Gardner Surges in Colorado Senate Race
NewsMax - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...a seven-point lead over Democratic incumbent Sen. Mark Udall in the key Colorado race for the Senate, a new poll shows. According to the USA Today/Suffolk University survey, Gardner pulled in 46 percent support to Udall's 39 percent support among likely voters. A Suffolk poll in September showed...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
The Tennessean - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Visalia Times-Delta - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Iowa City Press-Citizen - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
KSDK-TV - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
Pensacola News Journal - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

today the way the Suffolk University USA today poll
KOA-AM | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...Weather meteorologist in the hano one he's ready to eat 50 hailed the way Larry 64 degrees we are under two weeks until later today and today the way the Suffolk University USA today poll came out of a p the Algiers is the director of the Suffolk University political Research Center defend Colorado's...

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race
La Voz - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...
A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

**Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado**

**GREENVILLE NEWS** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...candidates a better view of their constituencies, it also made constituents look up to them. Today, that ground is Colorado quicksand. In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**DES MOINES REGISTER** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

**Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado**

**THE NEWS-STAR** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**SHEBOYGAN PRESS** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. VPC

**Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado**

**THE TIMES** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**PALLADIUM-ITEM** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**ASHEVILLE CITIZEN-TIMES** - **Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. http://archive.citizen-times.com/VideoNetwork/3853248455001/Poll-Gardner-gaining-ground-in-Colorado-Senate-race...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**
A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**WXIA-TV - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

**Good News, Suffolk has Gardner Up Big in CO!**

A posting from: N/A on DAILY KOS | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Suffolk University polling as Gardner leading Udall by 7 points in their latest CO senate poll! This is great news for Udall as Suffolk is the same...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**WMAZ-TV - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

**Poll: Cory Gardner ahead in Colorado**

**Político - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner ahead of Democratic Sen. Mark Udall in Colorado by 7 points, 46 percent to 39 percent. Gardner...

**Gardner up seven over Udall in Colorado Senate race: Poll**

**Washington Times - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...unseat incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall in Colorado, with President Obama’s sagging approval ratings pulling down the incumbent. The USA Today/Suffolk University poll signifies a dramatic turnaround from one released five weeks ago that had the two candidates in effectively a head heat in...

**your world years with Suffolk University of the recent**

**KOA-AM** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...without Republican congressmen quick or nearest polling Heather democratic Senator Mark Udall in the U.S. Senate race the lead the new your world years with Suffolk University of the recent Paul with USA today has garnered significant weakening well be that Perot Cory Gardner R Hammond Ind fully reflect...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

**The Daily News Journal - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. A new USA TODAY/Suffolk...

**Another poll shows Cory Gardner ahead in Colorado. Is the seat slipping away from Democrats?**

**The Washington Post - Online** | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...lead but well within the margin of error. Now a new poll, taken over the last four days, shows Gardner leading by seven points. According to the USA Today/Suffolk University poll, Gardner is at 46 percent to Udall’s 39 percent. A September poll from the same polister had Gardner up by just one, 43-42....
Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race

WLBZ-TV - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race

FSView & Florida Flambeau - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September. http://www.fsunews.com/VideoNetwork/3853250317001/Poll-Gardner-gaining-ground-in-Colorado-Senate-race...

Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor

The Fort Collins Coloradoan - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a new USA TODAY/Suffolk University statewide poll finds. In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Colorado Senate Race Now Leans Republican

The Weekly Standard - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

Mark Udall (D), Cory Gardner (R) A new poll of the U.S. Senate race in Colorado by USA Today and Suffolk University finds Republican Cory Gardner with a seven-point lead over first-term Democratic incumbent Mark Udall. The poll found 46 percent...

Things are looking better and better for Republicans in Colorado

Washington Examiner - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...incumbent Sen. Mark Udall, D-Colo., with the latest batch of polling data showing the Republican challenger ahead by seven points, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University survey released Wednesday. The survey of 500 likely Colorado voters shows that 46 percent prefer Gardner, while only 39 percent...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado

Chillicothe Gazette - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Poll: Gardner Erases Gender Gap

Washington Free Beacon | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

...is now leading Democratic incumbent Sen. Mark Udall by seven points, according to a new poll. USA Today said the results of their latest poll with Suffolk University is “troubling” for Democrats, as Gardner now has a 46 percent to 39 percent lead over Udall. The poll surveyed 500 likely voters...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado

Press & Sun-Bulletin - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

In our most recent Suffolk University/USA TODAY poll of Colorado voters who said they were very likely to vote or had already voted, incumbent Democratic Sen. Mark Udall...

Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado

Guam Pacific Daily News | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)

David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University Filed
Under Two years ago, the coattails of the president...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**

*Guam Pacific Daily News | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)*

...AP Filed Under In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**

*iowa City Press-Citizen - Online | 10/22/2014 (1 week, 6 days ago)*

...Brennan Linsley, AP) In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

Another poll shows Cory Gardner ahead in Colorado. Is the seat slipping from Democrats?

**Austin American-Statesman - Online | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)**

...but well within the margin of error. Now a new poll, taken over the last four days, shows Gardner leading by seven points. According to the USA Today/Suffolk University poll, Gardner is at 46 percent [ ].

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

*KARE-TV - Online | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)*

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

**Poll: GOP gains ground for Colorado senator, governor**

*The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)*

In Colorado's crucial Senate race, Republican challenger Cory Gardner now leads Democratic Sen. Mark Udall by 46%-39%, a USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll finds, a troubling finding for Democrats scrambling to hold control of the Senate. In the Rocky Mountain governor's race,...

**Paleologos on the Poll: Colorado**

*The Battle Creek Enquirer - Online | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)*

, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston. / Suffolk University by David Paleologos, Special to USA TODAY Filed Under ...

**Udall Slips Behind in Colorado**

A posting from: N/A on Taegan Goddard's Political Wire | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)

A new USA Today/Suffolk University poll in Colorado finds Cory Gardner (R) leading Sen. Mark Udall (D) in the U.S. Senate race by seven points, 46% to 39%. Said...

**Poll: Gardner gaining ground in Colorado Senate race**

*WJXX-TV - Online | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)*

A new USA TODAY/Suffolk University poll shows Republican Cory Gardner has gained ground on Democratic Senator Mark Udall since September.

**Poll Shows Gardner Leading by 7 Points in Colorado Race for U.S. Senate**

*Targeted News Service | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)*
Suffolk University issued the following news release: Democratic incumbent Mark Udall now trails Republican challenger Cory Gardner by 7 points...

Things are looking better and better for Republicans in Colorado

Washington Examiner | 10/22/2014 (2 weeks, 1 day ago)

...incumbent Sen. Mark Udall, D-Colo., with the latest batch of polling data showing the Republican challenger ahead by seven points, according to a USA Today/Suffolk University survey released Wednesday. The survey of 500 likely Colorado voters shows that 46 percent prefer Gardner, while only 39 percent...